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coVeR photo we’re pleased to feature Fluid Festival, which 

has emerged as a nationally acclaimed presenter of outstanding 

dance and physical performance, on the cover of our report.
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calgary’s bid for 2012 cultural capital 
of canada was submitted in February, 
2011. it would be eight long months 
before we learned of the official 
decision, but planning and work had 
to begin, so our gaze shifted to 2012 
and beyond. 

2011 marked the final year of a three-year plan 

intended to transition calgary Arts Development 

from startup/restructure mode to a new trajectory of 

growth. the plan had three main thrusts: establish an 

entrepreneurial multi-tenant arts space development 

initiative, cultivate new resources outside the 

municipal tax base, and promote the value of the 

arts to the citizens of calgary. we made significant 

progress in each area.

establish an entrepreneurial multi-tenant arts space 

development initiative:

After two years of hard work, cSpAce projects 

was officially incorporated in october, 2011. this 

milestone was reached thanks to the tireless 

dedication of cADA’s board and staff and a 

significant vote of confidence from city council 

with three years of startup costs provided in the 

2012-2014 budget. calgarians will experience the 

benefits of this non-profit real estate enterprise as 

it carries out a mandate dedicated to developing a 

network of multi-disciplinary creative workspaces 

across the city.

the first multi-tenant arts space development got 

underway in 2011 thanks to a pioneering partnership 

with the calgary Foundation. cSpAce purchased 

King edward School from the calgary board of 

education in December, 2011. buying an eight million 

MeSSAGe FRoM 
the pReSiDent
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dollar school is no easy task, and we had our share of 

adventures, but thanks to the calgary Foundation, 

the Marda loop communities Association 

and residents, city council and calgary Arts 

Development’s board, calgarians are soon going 

to benefit from an exciting new multi-disciplinary 

community hub.

Speaking of new partnership models, 2011 saw 

a fruitful collaboration between calgary Arts 

Development and the calgary Municipal land 

corporation continue as we administered the final 

full year of a pilot project enabling calgary artists to 

utilize the east Village Seafood Market.

cultivate new resources outside the municipal 

tax base:

in 2011, we completed our first year of full-time 

commitment to Resource Development activities. 

we were the first municipality outside of ontario to 

launch artsVest, a sponsorship training and matching 

incentive program. And our new partnership with 

the calgary hotel Association will result in increased 

sector capacity to deliver remarkable experiences in 

calgary. 

november 2011 also saw a significant show of 

support from city council. council responded 

to calgary Arts Development’s request to deal 

with unprecedented demand from new clients 

representing diverse and emerging organizations 

through an increase to our annual base funding, 

to be distributed in 2012 through the new client 

induction Grant program.

promote the value of the arts to the citizens of 

calgary:

in order to continue the trajectory of expanding 

resources for the sector, we have to be better at 

telling our collective story of impact. 2011 saw 

progress as we worked to lay the foundation for the 

launch of calgary 2012 as an independent, non-profit 

organization that will showcase calgary’s culture on 

a wider scale than we have ever seen.

we also enjoyed new partnerships with private 

organizations like the seven poet laureate 

Ambassadors. these Ambassadors are enabling us 

to tell calgary’s story though poetry with the launch 

of calgary’s first poet laureate.

And we had success bringing more people together 

to share stories in new ways through our first annual 

Arts champions congress, which brought together 

300 calgarians working for and in the arts every day. 

Additionally, through an ever-expanding audience at 

our pechaKucha night events, we are contributing 

to a continuing dialogue on the arts, creativity and 

connecting communities in calgary and beyond.

our 2011 accomplishments are thanks to the tireless 

efforts of a dedicated staff that cares deeply about 

their city and the vital role the arts play in our quailty 

of life. our team evolved this year with secondments 

to calgary 2012, the transition of others to cSpAce 

and the involvement of numerous contractors who 

lent their talents and passions. i am eternally grateful 

to all for their time and ideas. we have also said hello 

to an expanded full-time leadership team that will 

work with me in the years ahead as we secure the 

legacy of 2012.

MeSSAGe FRoM the pReSiDent
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Finally, to our volunteer board of directors, i offer my 

heartfelt thanks. our organization is now seven years 

old. in our history, there hasn’t been a year that we 

didn’t undertake some major project or significant 

change. 2011 may have seen the most significant 

changes yet. A board has to balance the need to trust 

and support a management team with the due diligence 

necessary to fulfill its fiduciary responsibility. this 

balancing act isn’t always easy, but when it works, as 

it has at calgary Arts Development, exciting things are 

unlocked.

terry Rock

president & ceo 

i’d also like to shine a light on some of our stalwart 

civic partners and champions. tourism calgary has 

taken the vital role that the arts play in calgary 

to its core and we will continue to strengthen our 

partnership with them to tell our story outside of 

calgary. the calgary Foundation, an organization 

dedicated to making powerful connections in our 

city, has made a commitment to the long-term 

benefit that artists can bring to calgary and we are 

looking forward to more work together. the city 

of calgary’s Arts & culture division and calgary 

Arts Development have made tremendous strides 

in streamlining our work to ensure we have the 

strongest combined impact, specifically in the area 

of festival and event support. calgary’s festivals, 

and those who attend, are the beneficiaries of 

these efforts.

the work that we do is always within the context of 

the leadership and support of our Mayor and city 

council. they have pushed us to dream big about 

our vision for the future and the creative energy for 

which calgary is increasingly known.

	  

“2011 MARKeD the FinAl yeAR 

oF A plAn to tRAnSition FRoM 

ReStRuctuRe MoDe to A new 

tRAJectoRy oF GRowth.”
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is to provide the fiduciary oversight required by our 

shareholder, the city of calgary. we take great pride 

in our record as a financially stable organization 

that builds sufficient reserves that enable us to take 

appropriate risks (such as underwriting the calgary 

2012 bid), while growing our internal capacity to 

better serve the community. through this report, 

i’m confident you’ll find evidence that calgary Arts 

Development is a fiscally responsible organization, 

and one that is generating an impressive Roi that we 

intend to sustain year over year.

i would like to thank paul Dornian for his significant 

contribution to the calgary Arts Development 

board over the last four years. paul’s leadership and 

perspectives from the music community have been 

extremely valuable. Mount Royal conservatory and 

its future concert hall are a great calgary success 

story. thanks, paul!

i would also like to recognize our highly motivated 

and inspired staff. in 2011 our team challenged 

the board, in the most positive way, to advance 

the vision of calgary Arts Development through 

initiatives like the King edward School project and 

calgary 2012. our team loves what they do and it 

shows. Keep up the extraordinary work!

Finally, i gratefully acknowledge the leadership 

and support of our Mayor and city council and the 

leadership team at the city of calgary.

the development of the arts in calgary is a work 

in progress. i challenge calgarians to choose to be 

champions of the arts with the expectation that

we should aspire to nothing less than leading our 

nation in arts support on a per capita basis. with the 

resources within our city, there is simply no reason 

that we cannot be the most culturally vibrant city in 

our country.

peter D. boyd,

chair 

it’s 2012, calgary’s year as a cultural 
capital of canada. A year to celebrate 
culture, a year to create together as a 
community and a year to look forward 
and imagine our future. 2011 saw the 
calgary Arts Development board of 
Directors work toward the adoption 
of a Strategic plan for 2012 that will 
guide us toward a new vision together.

the board of calgary Arts Development has 

adopted a plan entitled “expand the circle.” in it, we 

have renewed our commitment to:

• increasing the amount and expanding the type  

of resources for the arts;

• cultivating and equipping champions for the 

value of the arts to our city; and

• enhancing the impact of what we do by creating 

new programs for individual artists while we 

refine and launch new programs to support 

organizations.

       

our priority is to define the future. the board 

believes there will be tremendous value to creating 

an integrated and robust Arts Development 

Strategy for calgary in the next 12 months. with the 

leadership of the board, calgary Arts Development 

will lead a public consultation and vision-setting 

process. we envision 2012 as a launch pad for critical 

reflection and sober thought about the value of the 

arts to civic life, the valued role of artists in our city 

and an inspiring vision for the arts sector’s future.

with this Accountability Report, the calgary 

Arts Development board of Directors affirms 

its commitment to effective and transparent 

governance practices. our top priority as a board 

MeSSAGe FRoM the chAiR
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“it’S 2012, cAlGARy’S yeAR 

AS A cultuRAl cApitAl 

oF cAnADA.”

iMMiGRAnt youth outReAch 

pRoGRAM pARticipAnt At StuDio c

photo: Amanda Koyama
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cADA by the nuMbeRS

calgary Arts Development collects data on a yearly basis from our operating Grant program clients. in 

April 2011, we produced our first-ever white paper summarizing calgary’s arts data, A View of Calgary’s 

Arts Organizations. in 2011 we also provided our first-ever organizational reports to individual clients to 

benchmark their activities against those of their peers. we are excited to share snapshots from the 2010/2011 

granting cycle to demonstrate tangible evidence of return on investment through calgary Arts Development 

to arts organizations.

the strength of calgary’s arts sector is rooted in the diversity of its 
organizations. A healthy ecosystem of the arts in calgary is also dependent 
on this diversity. we need all the players - small and big - to be healthy. the 
following charts visualize the diversity of arts organizations from small to big 
across some primary descriptive metrics.

0.1$2,472

1 1

105$10,862,234

402 1928

AnnuAl SpenDinG

• Median spending was $165,041

• the highest-spending 10% of 

organizations accounted for almost 70% 

of total sector spending (68%)

loweSt

loweSt

loweSt

loweSt

hiGheSt

hiGheSt

hiGheSt

hiGheSt

public ActiVitieS

• the median level of public activities was 28

• the top 25% most active organizations 

accounted for almost 70% of all activity in 

2010/11 (69%)

Full-tiMe 
eMployMent

• nearly 3 out of 10 arts organizations are 

purely volunteer-run (29%)

• of the organizations that have full-time 

staff, the 10% that employ the most staff 

account for 58% of total sector full-time 

employment

eDucAtionAl 
ActiVitieS

• nearly 7 out of 10 arts organizations 

actively host educational activities (67%)

• the top 2.5% most active organizations 

account for 58% of the sector’s 

educational activity

601,246 hours volunteered… 

providing a 50% labour boost to full-time employment in the sector
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530,051 children and youth in education activities… 

enough to fill the Saddledome 27.5 times!

7,321 public activities in calgary... 

or 20 a day!

2,739,590 Attendees at calgary public activities… 

or enough people to fill the grounds for 23 days of Stampeding!

864 Activities outside of calgary…

sharing the calgary brand 2.4 times a day

8,218 Arts education activities...

just over 43 activities for every school day

601,246 hours volunteered… 

providing a 50% labour boost to full-time employment in the sector

WILDS, DeciDeDly JAZZ DAncewoRKS

photo: trudie lee
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while generating economic impact of its own, arts and cultural activity 
energizes many other sectors of our economy. in 2011, the city of calgary 
invested nearly $3.8 million in 162 local arts organizations through calgary 
Arts Development’s operating Grant program. calgary Arts Development’s 
operating Grant program investment has a ripple effect on the evolution of 
our city in supporting vibrant, thriving economies and quality of life in calgary.

*Statistics shared in this report are based on preliminary 2010/11 granting cycle data from organizations that calgary 
Arts Development supports through our operating Grant program, and from organizations participating in our ancillary 
Resource Development programs. Some data has been estimated based on historic trends due to incomplete form 
submissions. calgary Arts Development has not independently verified the source data.

VitAl SiGnS

26% of organizations grew attendance
Growth rates ranged from 1% - 2,451%

18% of organizations increased the number of 
artist opportunities
Growth rates ranged from 1% - 850%

12% of organizations increased the number of 
educational opportunities
Growth rates ranged from 1% - 450%

8% of organizations increased their full-time 
employment levels
Growth rates ranged from <1% - 553%

22% of organizations increased their public activity
Growth rates ranged from 3% - 439%

cADA by the nuMbeRS

26

22

18

12

8
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calgary Arts Development’s operating Grant program is one source of public 
sector revenue for arts organizations. in 2011, our operating Grant program 
was equivalent to 3.8% of total spending in the arts sector.

the charts below provide a view of how arts organizations’ sources of revenue and types of spending 

changed from the 2009/10 to the 2010/11 season. For each revenue or spending category, the rows 

illustrate the percentage of organizations that had gains, losses or were relatively unchanged from one 

season to the next.

26% of organizations grew attendance
Growth rates ranged from 1% - 2,451%

18% of organizations increased the number of 
artist opportunities
Growth rates ranged from 1% - 850%

ReVenue eXpenSeS

Gain of 1% or more less than 1% change loss of 1% or more
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calgary Arts Development provides 
funding and other resources to 
the community as one means of 
realizing its mission. in line with the 
2004 civic Arts policy, calgary Arts 
Development has the responsibility 
to provide advice to city council 
for the prioritization of capital 
projects, to establish arts investment 
programs for annual operations 
of organizations, and to provide 
programs for individual artists and 
other special purposes that meet 
calgary Arts Development’s strategic 
objectives to grow the capacity of 
calgary’s arts sector.

opeRAtinG GRAnt pRoGRAM
while generating economic impact of its own, arts 

and cultural activity energizes many other sectors of 

our economy. in 2011, the city of calgary invested 

nearly $3.8 million in 162 local arts organizations 

through calgary Arts Development’s operating 

Grant program. this investment has a ripple effect 

on the evolution of our city in supporting vibrant, 

thriving economies. 

the investment of the city of calgary has been 

an important stimulus for this kind of expansion of 

our city. the number of organizations supported 

by calgary Arts Development‘s operating Grant 

program in 2011 has grown 36% since 2008. 

the program is guided by three main criteria: 

organizational resiliency, artistic impact and public 

impact, and utilizes a peer-based assessment panel 

to make informed investments into the arts sector. 

Assessors participate in a unique learning program 

designed to provoke discussion and dialogue about 

the value of the arts in our community. we are 

grateful to the individuals who help us prioritize 

artistic and public impact and build understanding 

about the long-term value of municipal investment 

in the arts.

2011 opeRAtinG GRAnt 
ASSeSSoRS

liSe beAulieu

DJAKA blAiS-AMARe

KeRRy clARKe

col cSeKe

JohAnne Deleeuw

Zoe FReeMAn

JoAnne GieSbRecht

Anne GReen

bil hetheRinGton

cARol JohnSon

AnnA-MARie KoSZARycZ

DuVAl lAnG

coMMunity inVeStMent pRoGRAMS

bRenDA liebeRMAn

eliZAbetA liGuRic

tyleR loS-JoneS

AnDRew MAcniVen

tAMMy McGRAth

SAnDRA neill

eMMy oKAZAwA-boRtolin

cAthy oStleRe

John RutheRFoRD

MieKA weSt

MelAnie wilMinK

tARA wilSon

MOBY DICK, cAlGARy opeRA

photo: trudie lee
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coMMunity inVeStMent pRoGRAMS

ASh RIzIn, enbRiDGe plAyRiteS 

FeStiVAl oF new cAnADiAn plAyS

photo: trudie lee

“while GeneRAtinG econoMic 

iMpAct oF itS own, ARtS AnD 

cultuRAl ActiVity eneRGiZeS 

MAny otheR SectoRS oF ouR 

econoMy.”
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M-BODY In RESIDEnCE, DAnceRS’ StuDio weSt

photo: Dancers’ Studio west

the city oF cAlGARy inVeSteD 

neARly $3.8 Million in 162 locAl 

ARtS oRGAniZAtionS thRouGh 

cAlGARy ARtS DeVelopMent’S 

opeRAtinG GRAnt pRoGRAM
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the investments made through the 
operating Grant program contribute 
to the operations of local non-profit 
arts organizations, large and small, 
with a range of artistic disciplines 
including theatre, music, dance, visual 
arts, media arts, film and literary arts.

the program provides “first in” 
dollars that are further leveraged by 
organizations through earned as well 
as private and public sector revenues. 

expenses for organizations in the 
operating Grant program in 2011 
were over $99 million. these expenses 
translated into wages for thousands 
of artists and cultural workers as 
well as thousands of performances, 
exhibitions, events, educational 
activities and festivals. Dollars are 
also spent on the creation of 
new artworks that contribute to 
advancements in artistic innovation 
and provide resources that encourage 
the participation of local arts groups 
in a national and international 
artistic dialogue.

opeRAtinG 
GRAnt 
pRoGRAMthe city oF cAlGARy inVeSteD 

neARly $3.8 Million in 162 locAl 

ARtS oRGAniZAtionS thRouGh 

cAlGARy ARtS DeVelopMent’S 

opeRAtinG GRAnt pRoGRAM
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booK publiSheRS ASSociAtion oF AlbeRtA

$4,500

bRAZiliAn coMMunity ASSociAtion oF AlbeRtA

$5,000

bRoAD MinDS pRoDuctionS FounDAtion

$6,000

buRc inteRcultuRAl centRe (cAlGARy  

tuRKiSh FeStiVAl)

$4,000

c.A.K.e. younG ARtiStS’ Society

$2,000

cAlGARy AniMAteD obJectS Society

$50,000

cAlGARy ARAb FilM FeStiVAl Society oF AlbeRtA

$1,000

cAlGARy ARtS ReSouRce Society

$2,500

cAlGARy ARtwAlK FeStiVAl Society

$2,500

cAlGARy bAch FeStiVAl Society

$2,500

cAlGARy blueS MuSic ASSociAtion

$45,000

cAlGARy chApteR oF bARbeRShop 

hARMony Society

$1,000

cAlGARy chilDRen’S choiR ASSociAtion

$3,600

cAlGARy chineSe oRcheStRA

$1,800

cAlGARy cineMAtheque

$9,000

cAlGARy conceRt bAnD

$2,000

cAlGARy conteMpoRARy ARtS Society

$20,000

cAlGARy FiDDleRS ASSociAtion

$3,980

cAlGARy FiRewoRKS FeStiVAl Society 

(GlobAlFeSt)

$32,000

cAlGARy FoothillS bARbeRShop choRuS Society

$3,600

cAlGARy GiRlS choiR Society

$8,800

cAlGARy inteRnAtionAl chilDRen’S FeStiVAl

$100,000

cAlGARy inteRnAtionAl FilM FeStiVAl Society

$60,300

Following is a list of the organizations funded 

and dollars received through the operating Grant 

program in 2011. For profiles of these recipients, 

please visit CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com/

ClientProfiles.

AcouStic MuSic Society oF cAlGARy

$3,000

ADult RecReAtionAl choiR Society oF cAlGARy

$4,500

AFRiKADey ARtS & cultuRe Society

$22,000

AlbeRtA bAllet

$204,000

AlbeRtA cRAFt council 

$8,000

AlbeRtA MeDiA ARtS AlliAnce Society

$5,500

AlbeRtA plAywRiGhtS’ netwoRK

$10,000

AlbeRtA pRintMAKeRS’ Society

$15,500

AlbeRtA theAtRe pRoJectS

$309,000

AleXAnDRA wRiteRS’ centRe Society

$5,400

AlliAnce FRAnÇAiSe oF cAlGARy

$7,000

AltiuS bRASS Society

$2,100

AMici StRinG pRoGRAM ASSociAtion

$5,000

AntyX coMMunity ARtS Society

$12,500

ARt GAlleRy oF cAlGARy, the

$75,000

ARtpoint GAlleRy & StuDioS Society

$5,000

ASSociAtion FoR non-pRoFit ARchitectuRAl 

FielDwoRK (AlbeRtA)

$6,000

ASSociAtion oF the inSiDe out inteGRAteD 

theAtRe pRoJect

$5,000

blue collAR DAnce coMpAny

$7,200
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cAlGARy inteRnAtionAl FRinGe FeStiVAl Society

$30,000

cAlGARy KiwAniS MuSic FeStiVAl

$10,000

cAlGARy Men’S choRuS

$5,000

cAlGARy MulticultuRAl choiR Society

$2,400

cAlGARy opeRA ASSociAtion

$204,000

cAlGARy philhARMonic oRcheStRA

$290,000

cAlGARy pRo MuSicA Society

$15,000

cAlGARy ReGGAe FeStiVAl Society

$22,000

cAlGARy RenAiSSAnce SinGeRS AnD plAyeRS

$4,200

cAlGARy RounD-up bAnD ASSociAtion

$3,000

cAlGARy SKetch club

$3,700

cAlGARy Society oF inDepenDent FilMMAKeRS

$34,000

cAlGARy Society oF oRGAniStS

$1,700

cAlGARy SpoKen woRD Society

$16,000

cAlGARy unDeRGRounD FilM FeStiVAl Society

$22,000

cAlGARy younG people’S theAtRe

$7,000

cAlGARy youth oRcheStRA

$10,000

cAnADiAn MuSic centRe, pRAiRie ReGion 

ASSociAtion

$15,000

cAntARe chilDRen’S choiR Society

$5,500

cAntoS MuSic FounDAtion

$55,000

cARibbeAn coMMunity council oF cAlGARy, the

$5,000

centRe StAGe theAtRe coMpAny

$2,000

chinooK MuSicAl Society

$2,400

cJSw RADio (the uniVeRSity oF cAlGARy StuDent 

RADio Society)

$20,000

clASSicAl GuitAR Society oF cAlGARy

$6,200

clouDS ‘n’ wAteR ViSuAl pRoDuction Society 

(the new GAlleRy)

$35,500

coMic & enteRtAinMent eXpo coMMittee

$15,000

coRpS bARA DAnce GuilD oF cAlGARy

$3,400

cuRiouSly cAnADiAn iMpRoV GuilD

$4,000

DAnceRS’ StuDio weSt Society

$31,000

DAnDelion MAGAZine Society

$2,000

DeciDeDly JAZZ DAncewoRKS

$89,000

DownStAGe peRFoRMAnce Society

$10,000

eARly MuSic VoiceS conceRt Society

$4,800

eMMeDiA GAlleRy & pRoDuction Society

$38,000

enchoR choRAl Society

$1,800

eVeRGReen theAtRe

$2,000

eXpoSuRe: cAlGARy bAnFF photoGRAphy 

FeStiVAl

$17,500

FAiRytAleS pReSentAtion Society

$22,500

FeStiVAl choRuS

$7,000

FillinG StAtion publicAtionS Society

$6,505

FiRe eXit theAtRe Society

$4,000

FiSh cReeK conceRt AnD cultuRAl Society: 

$3,500

FolK FeStiVAl Society oF cAlGARy

$90,000

FoothillS blueGRASS MuSic Society

$3,500
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FoothillS bRASS Society

$5,000

FReeFAll liteRARy Society oF cAlGARy

$5,775

FRont Row centRe plAyeRS Society

$8,000

GhoSt RiVeR theAtRe Society

$16,500

Glenbow-AlbeRtA inStitute

$135,000

Gli AZZuRRi-cAlGARy itAliAn FolK DAnceRS: 

$1,200

GReen FoolS theAtRe

$10,000

GRounD ZeRo theAtRe Society

$13,500

hiDDen GeMS FilM Society

$1,000

hiSpAnic ARtS Society

$17,000

honenS

$60,000

illinGwoRth KeRR GAlleRy At AcAD

$10,000

in-DeFinite ARtS

$9,000

inStRuMentAl Society oF cAlGARy

$2,000

inteRnAtionAl FeStiVAl oF SonG AnD chAMbeR 

MuSic Society

$7,800

JAZZ iS Society oF AlbeRtA

$2,000

JeuneSSe clASSique bAllet Society

$6,000

KAntoRei choRAl Society

$4,800

KenSinGton SinFoniA Society

$6,300

lAnD’S enD chAMbeR MuSic Society

$8,000

leiGhton FounDAtion AnD ARt centRe

$14,000

looSe MooSe theAtRe

$11,700

lunchboX theAtRe

$58,000

MoMo Multi-Ability MoVeMent ARtS Society 

oF cAlGARy

$6,000

MoRpheuS theAtRe

$8,500

Mount RoyAl choRAl ASSociAtion

$3,600

MountAin StAnDARD tiMe peRFoRMAtiVe ARt 

FeStiVAl Society

$15,000

new woRKS oF ARt cAlGARy Society

$7,000

olD tRout puppet woRKShop Society 

$27,000

one yellow RAbbit theAtRe ASSociAtion 

$75,000

oRcheStRA Society oF cAlGARy

$9,000

polAnie poliSh SonG AnD DAnce ASSociAtion: 

$1,200

pRo ARtS Society

$4,000

puMphouSe theAtRe Society

$52,500

queSt theAtRe Society

$30,500

quicKDRAw AniMAtion Society

$34,500

ReVV52 (FoRMeRly cAlGARy choRAl Society)

$5,200

RocKy MountAin conceRt bAnD

$1,200

SAGe theAtRe Society

$21,000

SAVRiDi SinGeRS ASSociAtion

$2,000

SeconD StoRy ARt Society 

(tRucK conteMpoRARy ARt in cAlGARy)

$45,000

ShAKeSpeARe coMpAny, the

$4,500

SilVeR StARS MuSicAl ReVue Society

$2,000

SinGle onion

$3,600

SleD iSlAnD ARtS FellowShip

$52,700
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Society oF AlbeRtA DAnce theAtRe 

FoR younG people

$3,200

SoulocentRic peRFoRMinG ARtS Society

$6,000

SoutheRn AlbeRtA wooDwoRKeRS Society

 $1,000

SpiRituS chAMbeR choiR AnD peRFoRMinG ARtS 

enSeMble Society 

$3,600

SpRinGboARD DAnce collectiVe 

cAlGARy Society

$12,500

StAGe leFt pRoDuctionS theAtRe ASSociAtion: 

$9,000

StoRybooK theAtRe Society

$20,000

StRiDe ARt GAlleRy ASSociAtion 

$33,000

StuDio c, A pRoSpect pRoJect

$7,000

SuZiRyA uKRAiniAn DAnce theAtRe

$2,400

SwAllow-A-bicycle theAtRe Society

$4,500

SyKotiK MASqueRADe club oF cAlGARy

$1,000

theAtRe AlbeRtA Society 

$8,000

theAtRe cAlGARy

$307,000

theAtRe encounteR peRFoRMAnce Society

$1,000

theAtRe Junction Society

$77,000

tRicKSteR theAtRe

$11,500

tRyZub uKRAiniAn DAnce Society

$3,000

untitleD ARt Society

$7,500

VeRb theAtRe Society

$1,720

VeRtiGo theAtRe Society

$90,000

ViSuAl ARtS weeK Society

$12,500

VoiceScApeS MuSic collectiVe Society

$3,000

w & M DAnce pRoJectS oF cAlGARy ASSociAtion 

$7,000

w.p. puppet theAtRe Society

$1,000

weStwinDS MuSic Society

$5,000

woRDFeSt: bAnFF-cAlGARy inteRnAtionAl 

wRiteRS FeStiVAl

$60,000

woRKShop theAtRe Society

$9,120

wRiteRS’ GuilD oF AlbeRtA

$5,500

youth SinGeRS oF cAlGARy

$17,500

chilDRen At cAntoS MuSic FounDAtion

photo: cantos Music Foundation
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in 2011, calgary Arts Development 
administered the last intake of the 
event Stimulus program on behalf 
of the city of calgary, representing 
a total investment of $900K into 20 
organizations over the two years of 
the program. the program recognized 
that festivals and events enhance 
quality of life in calgary and are an 
essential element in creating complete 
communities, as outlined in the city 
of calgary’s Festival and event policy.

of the 20 organizations that the city of calgary 

invested in, several festivals can consistently report 

a measured tourism impact. For example, the 

calgary Folk Music Festival drew 64,000 in 

attendance for their 2010/11 programming, and 

of that, 12,800 attendees came from out of town, 

demonstrating almost 20% direct impact on 

calgary’s tourism sector.

though funding for the event Stimulus program 

was not continued in the city of calgary’s 2012-2014 

budget, the total amount of city funding to 

support festivals and events has not diminished 

due to significant increases in city service subsidies 

that equal the investment made via the event 

Stimulus program.

eVent StiMuluS pRoGRAM 

2011 pRoGRAM ASSeSSoRS

FRASeR Abbott

tinA AlFoRD

yoeRi GeeRtiS

wAyne leonG

2011 eVent StiMuluS pRoGRAM

• AFRiKADey! ARtS AnD cultuRe Society  

oF cAlGARy $26,000

• AlbeRtA cheSS ASSociAtion $20,000

• AlbeRtA RuGby FootbAll union $25,000

• c.A.K.e. eMeRGinG ARtiStS Society $10,000

• cAlGARy AniMAteD obJectS Society $26,000

• cAlGARy centRe FoR peRFoRMinG ARtS 

$30,000

• cAlGARy opeRA ASSociAtion $50,000

• cAlGARy unDeRGRounD FilM FeStiVAl  

Society $15,000

• cAlGARy uniteD ScottiSh GAMeS  

ASSociAtion $85,000

• cARibbeAn coMMunity council oF  

cAlGARy, the $20,000

• chooSe yeR own FeStiVAl $8000

• coMic & enteRtAinMent eXpo coMMittee 

$40,000

• eStheR honenS inteRnAtionAl piAno 

coMpetition FounDAtion, the $85,000

• FAiRytAleS pReSentAtion Society $40,000

• l’ASSociAtion cAnADienne-FRAnÇAiSe De 

l’AlbeRtA RéGionAle De cAlGARy $20,000

• nuit blAnche cAlGARy Society $75,000

• one yellow RAbbit theAtRe ASSociAtion 

$125,000

• quicKDRAw AniMAtion Society $15,000

• SleD iSlAnD ARtS FellowShip $110,000

• winSpoRt cAnADA; cAlGARy olyMpic 

DeVelopMent ASSociAtion $75,000

ShAwn petSche

ShAunA quinn

bill StAMile
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JuStin towneS eARle At SleD iSlAnD 2011

photo: Doug Springer
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VioliniSt, cAlGARy philhARMonic oRcheStRA

photo: calgary philharmonic orchestra

$825,000 partnership over three years with the 

calgary hotel Association to invest in remarkable experiences.

$226,315 cash and in-kind 

sponsorships attained through artsVest.

133% increase in sponsorship 

revenue for artsVest participants.

Kris DemeAnor
calgary’s first poet laureate.

400+ artists and arts administrators connecting and building capacity through 

the Arts champions congress, peer networks and executive in Residence programs.
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in 2011, calgary Arts Development 
undertook its first complete year of 
a full-time commitment to Resource 
Development activities. these 
activities are focused on generating 
new investments in calgary’s arts 
sector and providing capacity-
building opportunities for artists 
and arts organizations. During 2011, 
we identified additional possibilities 
for networking and collaboration 
and introduced two new investment 
programs and partnerships.

ReMARKAble eXpeRience 
AcceleRAtoR
calgary Arts Development and the calgary hotel 

Association were pleased to launch the Remarkable 

experience Accelerator (ReA) in December, 

2011. this innovative new partnership will invest 

up to $825,000 over three years to accelerate 

organizations whose proposed activities are high-

calibre, cultural experiences that enhance calgary’s 

reputation. this unique funding model will nurture 

relationships with applicants that demonstrate a 

proven track record and a strong capacity and 

readiness for producing remarkable experiences that 

give rise to a remarkable calgary.  

“Our partnership with Calgary Arts Development is a 

fantastic way to leverage Calgary Arts Development’s 

knowledge and expertise to help increase the quality 

of arts and culture in Calgary, in turn, increasing the 

perception of Calgary as a culturally vibrant tourism 

destination.” -JoSeph cloheSSy, pReSiDent, 

cAlGARy hotel ASSociAtion

ReSouRce 
DeVelopMent 
pRoGRAMS
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ARtSVeSt cAlGARy
artsVest calgary is a sponsorship training and 

matching incentive program originally conceived 

by business for the Arts and delivered in calgary 

in partnership with calgary Arts Development. 

Funding is provided by the city of calgary through 

calgary Arts Development and canadian heritage. 

the goal of artsVest calgary is to encourage and 

help develop new, mutually beneficial partnerships 

between businesses and arts organizations. calgary 

was the first municipality outside of ontario to 

adopt the program once it was launched nationally. 

in 2011, artsVest calgary received 34 applications, 

13 of which were pre-approved for matching 

funds, totaling $150,000 and participation in four 

intensive sponsorship training workshops. the 

cash contributions will be leveraged by corporate 

sponsorships of the participating organizations that 

will result in a total impact of over $300K on calgary 

Arts Development’s $100K cash investment.

“We are delighted with the response to the first year 

of artsVest Calgary. The program and participants 

point to the powerful impact of private sector 

support of the arts as well as the importance of 

giving arts organizations the tools to generate 

business investment and create long-lasting 

partnerships.” -nichole AnDeRSon, pReSiDent & 

ceo, buSineSS FoR the ARtS

to date, eight artsVest participants have confirmed 

cash and in-kind sponsorships. here are their results:

:

• confirmed cash and in-kind sponsorships 

attained through artsVest are valued at $226,315. 

prior to artsVest, those groups had sponsorship 

revenues of $169,650 for a combined new total 

of $395,965, representing an increase of 133% in 

sponsorship revenue.

• participants are eligible for matching funds 

totalling $62,350, making the total dollar impact 

$288,665.

• the dollar impact of artsVest represents 7.4% of 

participants’ total operating budgets for 2011/12, 

compared to their prior sponsorship revenue, 

which would have amounted to only 4.3% of their 

2011/12 budgets.

cAlGARy poet lAuReAte
the calgary poet laureate 

composes and presents poetry 

for official city of calgary 

occasions, raises awareness 

of local issues through 

commissioned works and acts 

as an ambassador for the arts 

in calgary. Following a city 

council motion in the fall of 2011 to establish a poet 

laureate for the city, a volunteer selection committee 

reviewed 14 nominations received from a public call 

culminating in the announcement of Kris Demeanor 

as calgary poet laureate in March 2012. the two-

year appointment is funded by seven poet laureate 

Ambassadors: the calgary Foundation, calgary 

chamber of commerce, First calgary Financial, 

Firstenergy capital corp., hotel Arts, transcanada 

corporation and an anonymous supporter.

ARtS chAMpionS conGReSS
the first annual Arts 

champions congress was 

held on September 29, 2011. 

the congress attracted the 

participation of over 300 

artists, arts administrators, 

board members, volunteers, 

corporate supporters, elected 

officials and public funders. it featured an inspiring 

keynote address by ben cameron of the Doris Duke 

charitable Foundation, five moderated round tables 

ReSouRce DeVelopMent pRoGRAMS
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and nine sessions designed to spark conversation 

and build connections between the attendees. 

Recurring themes of “convene,” “Advocate,” 

“collaborate” and “innovate” emerged throughout 

the many diverse conversations that took place; 

leading and influencing calgary Arts Development 

as it refines its Strategic plan for 

2012-2015. 

peeR netwoRKS
A clear outcome of the Arts champions congress 

was the desire to create a series of peer networks 

to be facilitated by calgary Arts Development. 

the individual Artist, Festival and Arts Marketing 

networks embrace new, emerging and established 

artists and professionals. they allow members 

to meet and socialize, find opportunities for 

collaboration and peer mentorship and discuss 

topics and initiatives that are of importance to 

them. network meetings range from round table 

conversations about collaborative arts marketing 

initiatives to speed networking events. 

eXecutiVe in ReSiDence
the executive in Residence pilot program was also 

developed out of the Arts champions congress. 

the executive in Residence provides knowledge and 

expertise to calgary arts organizations and artists 

in key areas. the first two executives in Residence 

are Dale turri (Fundraising & Resource Development 

executive) and bradley walker (Arts Marketing 

executive). calgary arts organizations and artists 

have access to the executives for feedback on ideas, 

initiatives and issues they face and are seeking input 

on. the executives do not undertake any project or 

program work directly. Rather, they are available to 

offer expertise, insight and a different perspective to 

organizations and individuals.

ARtS MARKetinG netwoRK MeetinG, 

cAlGARy cultuRe RounD tAble

photo: JoAnn Reynolds
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calgary Arts Development’s 
strategy for arts facilities focuses on 
transforming our city with a cluster 
of flagship facilities and incubators 
defining the downtown, while ensuring 
citizens have access to artistic 
experiences in purpose-built facilities 
in all quadrants of the city.

calgary Arts Development
has identified the need for an
entrepreneurial approach to space
development and for investigating
the feasibility of developing multi-
tenant arts spaces. 2011 saw continued 
progress towards meeting these 
needs after laying the groundwork in 
prior years.

ARtS SpAce 
initiAtiVeS 

KinG eDwARD School eXteRioR

photo: Stuart Gradon

“AFteR FiVe yeARS oF ReSeARch, ADVocAcy 

AnD plAnninG, cSpAce pRoJectS hAS been 

FounDeD AS A non- pRoFit ReAl eStAte 

enteRpRiSe DeDicAteD to DeVelopinG A 

netwoRK oF MultiDiSciplinARy cReAtiVe 

woRKSpAceS AcRoSS the city”.
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KinG eDwARD School inteRioR

photo: hiroaki Kobayashi

“AFteR FiVe yeARS oF ReSeARch, ADVocAcy 

AnD plAnninG, cSpAce pRoJectS hAS been 

FounDeD AS A non- pRoFit ReAl eStAte 

enteRpRiSe DeDicAteD to DeVelopinG A 

netwoRK oF MultiDiSciplinARy cReAtiVe 

woRKSpAceS AcRoSS the city”.
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cSpAce pRoJectS
cSpAce projects was officially incorporated on 

october 27, 2011. Formed as a subsidiary of calgary 

Arts Development in partnership with the calgary 

Foundation, cSpAce was created as a non-profit real 

estate enterprise dedicated to developing a network 

of multi-disciplinary creative workspaces across the 

city. cSpAce will own, develop and manage King 

edward School as well as other multi-tenant spaces 

that enable creative communities to thrive.

 

KinG eDwARD School
King edward School is a distinctive heritage building 

located on a three-acre site in South calgary 

at 1720 30th Ave. Sw. built as one of nineteen 

sandstone schools between 1894 and 1914, the 

School is centrally located in the community of 

South calgary. A unique partnership between the 

calgary Foundation and calgary Arts Development 

formed to advance a vision for the historic school 

and site as an innovative arts hub and incubator. As 

funders working across calgary to build capacity 

and vibrancy in the arts and culture sector, calgary 

Arts Development and the calgary Foundation 

mobilized to address a critical deficit of stable, 

affordable and compelling workspaces to create, 

rehearse, produce and collaborate in calgary. King 

edward School was formally transferred from the 

calgary board of education to cSpAce projects on 

December 2, 2011 for a purchase price of $8.027 

million. the land purchase was supported by a 

loan from the calgary Foundation, along with a 

commitment of $5 million from the city of calgary 

through the Municipal Sustainability initiative. the 

Foundation also granted $3 million in multi-year 

funding toward the development of the project.

cultuRAl SpAce inVeStMent 
pRoceSS
2011 saw the third year of applications from arts 

organizations to the cultural Space investment 

process (cSip). cSip is a capital project evaluation 

process established by calgary Arts Development 

to inform the city of calgary of priorities for 

community-led, cultural infrastructure projects. 

the process is open to stand-alone capital projects 

ARtS SpAce initiAtiVeS

RenDeRinG oF KinG eDwARD School StuDio

image: cSpAce projects
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or portions of larger capital projects that create or 

renovate purpose-built arts or cultural space that will 

be operated through a non-profit model.

in 2011, calgary Arts Development’s board of 

Directors and an arms-length volunteer citizen 

assessment team forwarded the following applicants 

to city council as priority projects for funding 

consideration:

• King edward School Arts incubator

• in-Definite Arts Society

• institute of Modern & contemporary Art

• calgary youth Singers

• calgary economic Development’s Alberta 

creative hub

SeAFooD MARKet StuDioS - 
teMpoRARy ARtS SpAce 
pilot pRoJect
the calgary Municipal land corporation and calgary 

Arts Development continued to steward a pilot 

project in 2011 that provides calgary-based artists 

and non-profit arts organizations or collectives the 

ability to use space in the vacant Seafood Market 

in east Village (630 7th Ave. Se) at an affordable 

rent. the pilot project, first planned to run for three 

months, has been thriving for over a year and has 

seen calgary artists continually utilize the 24,000 

sq. ft. space for a variety of programming including 

theatre, music, visual arts and new media. while 

the Seafood Market is slated to close for demolition 

in late 2012, the creative use of an existing vacant 

building is part of a long-term initiative to integrate 

the arts community into east Village. calgary Arts 

Development and cSpAce will be working with 

current tenants to ensure their transition out of this 

temporary space is positive.

KinG eDwARD School eXteRioR

photo: Deeter Schurig
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calgary Arts Development continues 
to work to raise the profile of artists, 
arts organizations and arts events 
in calgary. Although there is still 
significant work to be done to better 
tell the stories of calgary’s dynamic 
and vibrant arts sector, our audience 
engagement initiatives saw continued 
success in 2011. 

cAlGARy cultuRe
CalgaryCulture.com has been operating since 

2009 as a one-stop source for information on 

calgary’s arts and culture scene. it is a free, self-

serve promotional channel for arts organizations 

and artists. the site celebrates and raises awareness 

of calgary’s arts scene through comprehensive 

online listings, a weekly newsletter that boasts an 

opt-in subscriber base of over 6,000 people as well 

a strong presence on twitter and Facebook, with 

several thousand followers and counting. the site 

engaged 80,000+ visitors in 2011 and is currently in 

the process of a community engagement exercise to 

elevate and expand the scope of the site.

pechAKuchA niGhtS
Devised in tokyo in 2003, pechaKucha nights are 

based on a simple presentation format: speakers 

present 20 slides each, for only 20 seconds per slide. 

calgary Arts Development has an agreement to host 

pechaKucha nights in calgary and hosted four of the 

events in 2011, with themes including “love,” a special 

Valentine’s Day event; “inspire,” part of a global 

fundraiser for Architecture for humanity’s efforts to 

rebuild Japan; “Verge,” held on the eve of the first 

annual Arts champions congress; and “Reclaim,” 

part of the calgary public library’s “one book, 

one calgary” program. calgary Arts Development 

hosts pechaKucha nights because the arts are a key 

pillar of quality of life in calgary and can act as a 

catalyst to engage, connect and foster collaboration 

between communities. the exchange of ideas at a 

pechaKucha night is an example of the ripple effect 

that can happen when we bring together passionate 

calgarians and ideas that otherwise wouldn’t be 

in the same room. pechaKucha nights are free 

and attract over 300 people each, contributing to 

a continuing dialogue on the arts, creativity and 

community in calgary and beyond.

AwAReneSS pRoGRAMS

cRowD At pechAKuchA niGht cAlGARy #8

photo: Mike Scullen
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AwAReneSS pRoGRAMS

Free 
LisTinGs
for artists and arts 

organizations

6,000+

weekly 

newsletter 

subscribers

over 
130,000 
unique visitors to the site since 

its launch in September 2009 

(as of May 2012)

6,500+ TwiTTer
FoLLowers
(and counting)

MOM’S ThE WORD, 

theAtRe cAlGARy

photo: trudie lee
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A. oVeRView oF 
GoVeRnAnce MoDel

calgary Arts Development was formed to deliver 

on the 2004 calgary civic Arts policy and is an 

arm’s length arts authority providing the creation, 

maintenance and implementation of a long-term 

strategic plan for the arts in calgary. calgary 

Arts Development is governed by a board of 

directors, appointed by and directly accountable 

to its Shareholder, the city of calgary, via city 

council. the board of Directors governs lawfully, 

observing the principles of the policy governance 

model, with an emphasis on strategic leadership 

and clear distinction of board and ceo roles. the 

board also identifies the principal risks of calgary 

Arts Development’s business, achieves a proper 

balance between risks incurred and potential 

returns and oversees the development of policies 

and the implementation of appropriate systems to 

manage the risks. in 2011, there were nine board 

meetings scheduled (plus a two-day retreat), with an 

attendance record of 84%.

B. boARD oF DiRectoRS 
coMMitteeS

the calgary Arts Development board of Directors 

carries out its responsibilities using the following 

committee structures:

 

FinAnce AnD AuDit

the purpose of the Finance and Audit committee 

is to assist the board of Directors in fulfilling its 

oversight responsibilities by reviewing and making 

recommendations to the board of Directors 

regarding:

• Financial information, including audited financial 

statements, that will be provided to the board of 

Directors and other stakeholders;

• Systems of internal controls;

• internal audit processes; and     

• investment management activities.

 

the committee met six times in 2011. committee 

members include:

pAul DoRniAn

GReG linDSey

bRent picKeRl (chAiR)

hAnnAh Stilwell

 

GoVeRnAnce AnD huMAn ReSouRceS

the Governance and human Resources committee 

has three areas of responsibility:

• Governance matters, including management 

of the relationships between the board of 

Directors and the ceo and between calgary Arts 

Development and the Shareholder, all as defined 

in the governance policy manual approved by the 

board of Directors on May 20, 2009;

• human resources policy development and 

oversight, including review of ceo performance, 

compensation and development; and

• board of Directors recruitment, development and 

evaluation.

 

the committee met seven times in 2011. committee 

members include:

col cSeKe

pAtti DibSKi

linDA hohol

JuDy MAclAchlAn

pAt SchneiDeR (chAiR)

 

ARtS SpAceS 

the Arts Spaces committee was dissolved in May 

2011 following a decision to pursue the incorporation 

of cSpAce projects. the committee existed to:

• Recommend board policy as it related to 

strategies, tactics and risks associated with the 

execution of calgary Arts Development’s Arts 

Spaces Strategy, while maintaining alignment 

with city of calgary policies;

• Advise management as requested on matters 

pertaining to arts space development; and

• Assist the board in fulfilling its fiduciary 

responsibilities by exercising due diligence on 

issues related to arts space development that 

carry a higher than normal level of risk to the 

corporation.

GoVeRnAnce
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GoVeRnAnce
the committee met four times in 2011. committee 

members included:

pAul bAttiStellA (ADViSoRy, non-boARD MeMbeR)

Joe ceci (chAiR)

hAnnAh Stilwell

JeReMy StuRGeSS

MeG VAn RoSenDAAl

StRAteGy & public policy coMMittee

the Strategy & public policy committee’s mandate is 

as follows:

• provide the board of Directors with guidance for 

the development, implementation and evaluation 

of calgary Arts Development’s strategic plan 

in alignment with our mission and vision and 

to facilitate the strategic planning process and 

board engagement;

• consider and make recommendations to the 

board of Directors on matters affecting calgary 

Arts Development’s strategic plan, strategic 

policy and positions on issues related to the 

development of the arts in calgary, as set out in 

the city of calgary’s civic Arts policy and/or as 

requested by our shareholders.

 

the committee was struck in november 2011, with 

its inaugural meeting in December 2011. committee 

members include:

Joe ceci (co-chAiR)

DR. DAniel DoZ (co-chAiR)

bRent picKeRl

bRiAn pincott

pAt SchneiDeR

AnilA uMAR

MeG VAn RoSenDAAl

C. Key policieS AnD pRoceSSeS

boARD oF DiRectoRS policy on 
conFlict oF inteReSt

A comprehensive policy exists for members of 

calgary Arts Development’s board of Directors that 

sets the parameters around potential conflicts of 

interest. calgary Arts Development aims to recruit 

board of Directors members whose professional 

reputations and work in the community will 

enhance calgary Arts Development’s impact. these 

individuals have a strong commitment to building 

the arts in calgary, to making the arts central to the 

municipal decision-making process and to building 

relationships with other agencies from the public and 

private sectors.

 

board of Directors members are conscious of the 

conflicts of interest that may arise in the normal 

course of business or as a result of a board member 

being connected to an organization that may receive 

direct or indirect benefits from the activities of 

calgary Arts Development. each board of Directors 

member shall disclose in writing all known real and 

potential conflicts upon appointment to the board 

and on an annual basis, and otherwise in accordance 

with this policy.

GRAntinG AnD ReSouRce AllocAtion 
RecoMMenDAtion pRoceSSeS

terms of Reference (toR) specifying objectives, 

decision-making processes and assessment criteria 

are designed for each arts investment program 

(including granting programs and recommendations 

to city council on infrastructure investments). Along 

with program guidelines, the toR provide direction 

to arms-length volunteer assessors who make 

recommendations to calgary Arts Development. 

Staff communicate these recommendations 

and the process followed to reach them to the 

calgary Arts Development board of Directors. 

After reviewing the information made available 

by staff, the Finance and Audit committee of the 

board has the option to audit the process used 

to arrive at the recommendations. when satisfied 

that sufficient due diligence has been undertaken 

and the terms of Reference have been followed, 

the Finance and Audit committee presents the 

assessor’s recommendations to the board, who will 

either endorse the granting recommendations as 

presented, request additional information, or request 

that the process be revisited.
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StAFF AS oF DeceMbeR 31, 2011

Julie bARAttA
eXecutiVe ASSiStAnt & oFFice MAnAGeR

JoRDAn bAylon
coMMunity inVeStMent oFFiceR  

(eFFectiVe FebRuARy 2011)

chARiS biRchAll
pRoGRAM cooRDinAtoR,  

coMMunity inVeStMent (on leAVe)

linDSAy bowMAn 
pRoGRAM cooRDinAtoR, MARKetinG & 

coMMunicAtionS

toM MccARthy
GeneRAl MAnAGeR  

(eFFectiVe June 2011)

eMiKo MuRAKi
pRoGRAM & eVent cooRDinAtoR, ReSouRce 

DeVelopMent 

(eFFectiVe ApRil 2011)

pAtti pon
DiRectoR, ReSouRce DeVelopMent  

(eFFectiVe SepteMbeR  2011)

JoAnn ReynolDS
coMMunicAtionS MAnAGeR  

(eFFectiVe SepteMbeR 2011)

teRRy RocK
pReSiDent & ceo

MiKe Scullen
pRoGRAM leAD, inFoRMAtion 

& coMMunicAtion technoloGy

StAFF on SeconDMent to 
cAlGARy 2012

KARen bAll
DiRectoR, coMMunity inVeStMent 

& ReSouRce DeVelopMent 

lAuRen SiMMS
pRoGRAM leAD, coMMunity inVeStMent

StAFF tRAnSitioneD to cSpAce 
pRoJectS in DeceMbeR 2011

ReiD henRy
DiRectoR, ARt SpAce initiAtiVeS  

(now pReSiDent & ceo, cSpAce pRoJectS)

DeeteR SchuRiG
cooRDinAtoR, ARt SpAce initiAtiVeS  

(eFFectiVe MARch 2011)

contRActoRS AnD inteRnS 
eMployeD in 2011

JenniFeR AKKeRMAnS
inteRn, MARKetinG & coMMunicAtionS  

(SpRinG 2011)

SuZAnne boSS
pRoJect MAnAGeR, cAlGARy 2012  

(contRAct, thRouGh MAy 2011)

Joni cARRoll
conSultAnt, ARtS SpAceS 

(contRAct, eFFectiVe FebRuARy 2012)

KRiStin KnuDSon
inteRn, GRAphic DeSiGn 

(FAll 2011)

AliDA lowe
pRoGRAM ASSiStAnt  

(contRAct, thRouGh JAnuARy 2011)

becKy Scott
pRoJectS & coMMunicAtionS GeneRAliSt 

(contRAct, thRouGh AuGuSt 2011)

cAlGARy ARtS DeVelopMent 
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2011 boARD oF DiRectoRS

peteR boyD (chAiR)
owneR, GeniuS wineS lp

Joe ceci (Vice-chAiR)
politicAl & policy SpeciAliSt

col cSeKe
co-ARtiStic DiRectoR, VeRb theAtRe; 

pRoFeSSionAl theAtRe ARtiSt

pAtti DibSKi
owneR, GibSon Fine ARt

pAul DoRniAn
DiRectoR, Mount RoyAl uniVeRSity 

conSeRVAtoRy

DR. DAniel DoZ
pReSiDent & ceo, 

AlbeRtA colleGe oF ARt + DeSiGn

linDA hohol
coMMunity leADeR

GReG linDSey
pARtneR, leADeR oF the tAX 

pRActice GRoup, GowlinGS

JuDy MAclAchlAn
coMMunity leADeR

bRent picKeRl
MAnAGinG pARtneR/DiRectoR & co-FounDeR, 

SAnDStone ASSet MAnAGeMent inc.

AlD. bRiAn pincott
AlDeRMAn, wARD 11, city oF cAlGARy

pAt SchneiDeR
FounDeR, eMeRGe leARninG

hAnnAh Stilwell
co-FounDeR, DeciDeDly

JAZZ DAncewoRKS; pRoFeSSionAl ARtiSt

AnilA uMAR
DiRectoR, cAReeR SeRViceS, DeVRy inStitute oF 

technoloGy

MeG VAn RoSenDAAl
FoRMeR GeneRAl MAnAGeR, olyMpic plAZA 

cultuRAl DiStRict (opcD)
SnOWBLOWER, hiGh peRFoRMAnce RoDeo 2012

photo: benjamin laird
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Calgary Arts Development
Lower Level, Art Central (L12)
100 7th Avenue sw T2P 0w4

403.264.5330
info@calgaryartsdevelopment.com
CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com

Calgary Arts Development is The City of Calgary’s arts development authority.


